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Synchrotrons emit X-ray pulses whose duration is controlled by the linear
dimensions of the electron bunches, which in turn are established by the char-
acteristics of the RF system. A typical zero current electron bunch length is
50 picoseconds and a more typical value for a useful current is ~100 picosec-
onds. When an ultrafast pump - probe, X-ray scattering experiment is con-
ducted with X-rays emitted by such bunches in pump - probe mode, the
time resolution is set at ~100 picoseconds by the X-ray probe pulse length;
the pump laser pulse duration and the jitter in their relative timing are
much shorter. This contrasts with X-ray free electron laser X-ray sources
such as the LCLS where the X-ray pulse duration can be much shorter, in
the femtosecond time range. However, the pump - probe approach to ultrafast
kinetics is applicable to both synchrotron and free electron laser sources. At
BioCARS sector 14 of the APS, both X-ray crystallographic and SAXS/
WAXS experiments have been successfully conducted on biological samples
with ~100 picosecond time resolution, on naturally light-sensitive samples
such as heme proteins and signaling photoreceptors. These studies will be
briefly reviewed.
Since not all systems are naturally light-sensitive and appropriate for pump -
probe approaches, we apply biologically-inspired protein design to confer
light sensitivity on otherwise light-inert systems. We carefully fuse a light
sensor, input domain to the effector, output domain that displays the desired
activity. This activity is thereby made light-sensitive, an approach known as
optogenetics (Moeglich and Moffat, Photochem.Photobiol.Sci. 9, 1286-1300
(2010)). Challenges in adapting this approach to femtosecond pump - probe
experiments at the LCLS will be presented.WORKSHOP 2: Imaging and Mass
Spectrometry
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Seeing and Measuring Stable Isotope Tags in Subcellular Domains with
Ion Microscopy
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Multi-isotope Imaging Mass Spectrometry (MIMS) is the combination of an
ion microscope-secondary ion mass spectrometer with tracer methods and
intensive quantitative image analysis. MIMS allows one to image the distribu-
tion and to measure the accumulation of molecules labelled with stable or
radioactive isotopes within subcellular domains in volume smaller than 1 cubic
micron. The lateral resolution is better than 30 nm, and the depth resolution is
a few atomic layers. Up to seven quantitative atomic mass images (or tags) can
be recorded simultaneously. A whole cell can be studied layer-after-layer and
rendered in quantitative 3D.
MIMS can provide unique information in almost all fields of biomedical
research, particularly in two broad areas: 1. metabolic turnover (protein, lipids
and sugars in sub-cellular domains using as precursors for example 15N-labeled
amino-acids or 13C labeled fatty acids) 2. cell lineage ( tracking individual cells
within large populations by labelingDNA, for example with 15N thymidine for
the salvage pathway and 18O for the de novo pathway).
Because stable isotopes are integral part of living organisms, they are not
toxic. This allows one to label DNA with a stable isotope precursors for period
of time that could reach years. And, this allows applications of MIMS to
human.
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Fish-Sims: Characterizing the Metabolic Potential and Interspecies
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The ability to link phylogenetic identity with metabolic function is one of the
longstanding goals in the field of microbial ecology. With greater than 99% of
the global microbial diversity missing from culture collections, there is
a critical need for alternative, culture-independent approaches that can extendbeyond diversity surveys and directly illuminate the ecological and biogeo-
chemical roles of microorganisms in nature. To this end, research incorporat-
ing the use of secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS and nanoSIMS)
combined with stable isotope tracers and molecular methodologies such as
fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) have opened new and exciting ave-
nues of research to study the metabolic potential of individual microorganisms,
microbial consortia, and symbiotic associations. Here, we will highlight the ap-
plication of FISH combined with nanoSIMS ion imaging to unravel complex
microbial associations and trophic relationships in marine ecosystems fueled
by methane.
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Multi-Modal Imaging of Supported Membranes using TOF-SIMS,
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Multi-modal imaging methods that combine multiple contrast mechanisms
have been widely applied to study the localization and cooperative rear-
rangement of membrane lipids and proteins in supported lipid membranes,
as a model for the heterogeneity of natural cell membranes. We use a com-
bination of fluorescence spectroscopy and microscopy, atomic force micros-
copy (AFM) and chemical mapping using time-of-flight secondary ion mass
spectrometry (TOF-SIMS) to probe the organization of lipid domains in sup-
ported lipid monolayers and bilayers and to examine the distribution of lipids
and proteins in these domains. The application of these methods will be
illustrated with studies of the membrane reorganization promoted by both
direct and enzymatic incorporation of ceramide in supported membranes.
The enzymatic incorporation of ceramide by sphingomyelin hydrolysis is be-
lieved to cause coalescence of small ordered membrane domains to give
larger signaling platforms, thus providing a mechanism to aggregate mem-
brane receptors and enhance signaling efficiency. We have examined the
consequences of ceramide incorporation in supported membranes prepared
from ternary lipid mixtures that have coexisting fluid and liquid-ordered
phases. The direct incorporation of ceramide leads to the formation of
a new ceramide-rich ordered phase that is localized in small sub-domains
within the original liquid-ordered domains. Chemical mapping using TOF-
SIMS provides unequivocal identification of the ceramide-enriched phase.
Enzymatic generation of ceramide also produces ceramide-enriched islands,
but leads to a larger scale membrane reorganization that includes clustering
of individual domains, formation of areas of fluid phase that are devoid of
domains and formation of membrane defects. A combination of correlated
AFM and fluorescence imaging and the use of a custom-designed cholesterol
probe provide further information on the complex enzyme-mediated bilayer
restructuring.
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Phospholipids in single cells have been studied by time of flight secondary ion
mass spectrometry (TOF SIMS) in combination with a newly developed spring-
loaded freeze fracture device. The freeze fracture device sandwiches the cell
suspension between two silicon shards and is fast frozen in liquid propane at
liquid nitrogen temperature. This procedure provides a snapshot of the chemi-
cal distribution in a living hydrated cell. A TOF SIMS IV instrument from ION-
TOF GmbH equipped with a Bi liquid metal cluster primary ion source to im-
age cells under static conditions was used.
Single frozen hydrated rat pheochromocytoma (PC12) cellshave been used.
These cells have diameters between 10 and 20 mm and are commonly used
to study exocytosis. In amperometric studies we have found that incubation
with lipids can alter the rate of exocytosis, apparently by altering the membrane
composition. By use of a Bi cluster primary ion source, sub cellular images
of phospholipids in single PC12 cells have been obtained without the need of
exogenous labeling. Fragment ions from phosphatidylcholine (PC) are found
at m/z 184 and 224 and fragment ions from phosphoethanolamine at m/z 124
and 142.
Using the freeze fracture device we relatively quantify exogenous deuterized
phospholipids that are incorporated into the plasma membrane by PC12 cells
during incubation. Incubation under the same conditions as for the amperome-
try experiments results in membrane composition changes that are a fraction of
